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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this project is to study the process of strengthening 

a reinforced concrete beam by ferrocement and to study the behavior of shear 

strength resistance when strengthening by various ferrocement. Five reinforced 

concrete beams were cast for testing. These reinforced concrete beams were 

separated into 3 types, A, B and C, for which type A is the beam with no 

strengthening. The results have shown that beam specimens for case B and C 

strengthened by ferrocement, have more shear strength resistance and stiffness than 

the non - strengthen reinforced concrete beam. For case B1 (no cracking), when 

strengthened using 6 mm stirrups at 0.30 meters, the percentage of shear strength 

resistance compared to the design theory was increased by 86.85 %. For case B2 

(no crack), when strengthened using stirrups at 0.15 meters, the percentage of shear 

strength resistance was increased by 59.40 %. For case Cl (cracking), when 

strengthened using stirrups at 0.30 meters, the percentage of shear strength resistance 

was increased by 34.73 %. For case C2 (cracking), when strengthened using stirrups at 

0.15 meters, the percentage of shear strength resistance was increased by 49.49 %. 

The overall in strengthening by ferrocement can increase the beam shear strength 

resistance but ductility of the beam was not changed. Concrete beams that have no 

cracking can develop more shear strength than beams that has cracking. Finally, it 

should be realized that the shear strength gained by ferrocement is lower than 

reinforced concrete beam in theory when applied ferrocements in practical uses. 
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